STEP 1: REDEEM CANDIDATE BENEFITS
ENTER your UMID as the “Patron ID,” and your last name as it is on record with the Registrar’s Office.

STEP 2: SELECT QUANTITY
Select desired quantity of GUEST tickets. A candidate ticket will be emailed separately. Tickets are required for guests over the age of two.

Undergraduate Candidates: Up to 10 Guest Tickets
Graduate Candidates: Up to 6 Guest Tickets

Each group of guest tickets will be randomly assigned together with their section, row and seat numbers.

Accessible seating tickets cannot be redeemed through this process. For accessibility accommodations, please complete this form by the deadline of April 2nd. After April 2nd, please call 734-763-8587 or visit the Michigan Union Ticket Office to see if your request can still be accommodated.

Click “Continue” to proceed to “Review Selection.”

STEP 3: REVIEW SELECTION
All guest tickets are FREE OF CHARGE.

Click “Proceed to Payment” to continue.

STEP 4: FINAL PREVIEW
You must click “Process $0.00 Order” to complete redemption.

You will receive Print-at-Home guest tickets at your UMICH email address. You can print these in the next step.

STEP 5: PRINT TICKETS
Click “Print Confirmation.” Your guest e-tickets are located at the bottom of the confirmation page. Please PRINT these and give them to each guest before arriving at the stadium.

Your GRADUATE ticket will arrive to your UMICH email automatically, after the GUEST tickets are processed. Please print this separately, as it is required to participate in the graduate assembly.

REDEEM TICKETS HERE
If you have additional questions, click here for more information.

Congratulations Graduates!
If you have any ticket-related questions, please call the Michigan Union Ticket Office at (734) 763-8587.

If you have any issues accessing the ticket redemption process, please try a different spelling of your name or check on your graduation status by calling the Registrar’s Office at (734) 764-6280.

COMMENCEMENT TICKET RULES
Your confirmation page is not your ticket. Your GUEST e-tickets are located at the BOTTOM of the confirmation page.

All graduates must have a GRADUATE ticket to sit with their fellow graduating students. Find the email at your UMICH address with the subject line “Your Graduate Ticket For Spring Commencement 2018” and PRINT this ticket separately.

Everyone must PRINT and carry their own ticket to be admitted. Mobile devices will not be accepted. Separate all guest tickets on the dotted line and distribute them to guests.